
saintkeith Duncan <solutionpeace2020@gmail.com>

Sally and Roman + WORLD. I loose +$10 Million USD per month income
based on RObert DEE ROSE Only.

saintkeith Duncan <solutionpeace2020@gmail.com> Sun, Jun 7, 2020 at 4:29 AM
To: syates@kslaw.com, mosquedalaw@gmail.com, info@democraticredistricting.com, info@map-abcdf.com.ph,
info@nsageorgia.org, info@ceospace.net, info@namb.net, A Lino Diamante May 27 2018 Julius Siador Raymond
-naverro <lino.diamante@yahoo.com>, mgcdesignShop@gmail.com
Cc: Sky 霄漢 Darmos China <1773151058@qq.com>, dairylanddank@yahoo.com, "Gene Griessman
PresidentLincoln. com" <abe@mindspring.com>, admin@sightedmoon.com, press@ap.org,
info@teennewskids.com, Victims Comp Portal <VictimsCompPortal@cjcc.ga.gov>, China-Press@tesla.com

I ask AGAIN. Sally Q yates talk to TRUMP, DOJ DOD at one time.
same as everyone else to personally escort me to talk WITH TRUMP and all world presidents. THIS would
have occurred back Sept 26, 2011 if a singlE person had actually used THEIR common sense and saw
exactly WHO I always was.

Just how HARD is it for any of MY 7.8 billion people to CALL me and ask me ANYTHING about how I alone
has taught world how to actually Achieve total world Equality Peace.
Surely SOMEONE can file the 125 person general Civil/felony grand jury indictment after I already filed ALL
the required police Dept reports from Aug 4, 2010 Norcross GA robbery paid for by ROSE, then all the legal
bills and being literally DRUGGED so many times INSIDE those HORRIBLE mental hospitals on orders of
LESBIAN soon  ex-wife Sherry Duncan (terrorist Douglas Duncan, conspirator Paige Lee Duncan Collins,)

Then Ms. Bashama entered the crime scene of MY Marietta HOME Oct 2010 based on ROSE had just
transferred EVERYTHING Homewaves.com to S2sGreen.com Crime center in Cumming. Subsequent crimes
(yes against MY humanity) have been SO numerous I went to CHINA to simply say "PUT my iseeStand
PhoneCradle  back on INTL markets as I OWNED all the tooling and expected to get MY 1,000 units of
Phonecradle. Make around $200,000 uSD profit, Put BACK  into IseeStand and be worth net value around
$500 Million USD by year 2015 while traveling as WORLD #1 mediator of all time visiting Presidents
Hospitals, Impoverished any nation, over until GOD brought me back to HEAVEN to pass judgement on
everyone.

Is this okay with YOU and MY WORLD> ??  

Keith stranded in Manila based on extreme fact 4 people tried to
MURDER him 12 years ago. Only ROSE has capacity to infiltrate
USA/Corp Databases to destroy ANY hope of formal filing of 1,000 of
charges.

  This is the worlds LAST fully scalable energy production to consumer
neural network AI system to power our entire world. Legacy Heritage
history occurs once you our beloved people make THIS your true
reality.

Call #1 inventor Keith Duncan in Manila (63)917-335-4300. Worlds first

Gmail
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Trillionaire of Intellectual Property modeled after Telsa, JP Morgan,
Warren Buffet, Elon Musk, AliBaba, Google, Facebook, Amazon
capture of worlds First to Market economic solutions. We hereby
replace systems by your eVote as Keith=WE are the only investors
showing shared kElectric Digital Free Will Artificial Intelligent Cluster
networked kCitizens.

WE the PEOPLE now control and own Energy, Water, Air, Land,
and ALL infrastructure.

  1. Click Smart Circuit Breaker Universal Communication Protocol
standard for all eDevices.

  2. Click SmartSmokeDetector -Universal communication design to
prevent almost all fires worldwide.

  3. Click JoyDrive , Contact all top auto CEOs and DOEnergy
worldwide.

  4. Click: LowBarBarge Dredging cleans ALL canals to crystal clean
state = also World Equality Peace.

  4. Click CreatorKeith.space who is GODs prophet and New
World UNIocracy #1 top world Engineer Architect sent to teach
humanity how to save itself using HIS fatherGODs Common Sense
Wisdom and old world technology that has evolved since Dawn of HIS
mankind. So odd no one has ever asked us WHO we are. Moses was
the same as he worked on the Pharaohs projects and even murdered a
FRAUDster. 100% true. So yes, we are the few sent BY GOD to
redeem and teach humanity how to use technology to be free.

     Call us ASAP since 4 named persons are truly
trying to murder us.

Benefits: We the People now own and control all aspects of IOT
Internet Of Everything. No more will mega corporate executives control
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OUR profits from production /use of our energy, water, and factory
output.

once ProfitShareHolders.space is shown to world as the ONLY
solution set to empower all stock holders.

SolutionPeace.com is the only way to achieve total
GlobalPeace.org.

The value of these 3 (c)(tm)(r)Patented solutions valued over $1 Billion
USD. On March 26, 2020 we contacted CEO Chuck Link at
M2MDtech.com Atlanta Ga +1 678-870-6263  as he personally can
escort us back to testify in exchange for patent rights + distribution.  

   WE clearly require request LEGAL REPRESENTATION worth in
excess of $125 Million USD to file a series of Patents, as well as
required civil and criminal charges against well over 125 persons tied
to ROSE.

    Anyone else in world can do the same from 2008 to post 2012
patent filings, yet no one has to date.

We now conserve 10 -> 75% of world energy. Smart Circuit Breaker /
all electric power distribution system.

   Smart Smoke Detector (c)(tm)Patent filed 2012 method are P.L.C.
tech solutions from 1976 forward. 

Paired with SolutionSafeWater.org generates 50 to 80% of all world
electricity + power.  This is the worlds last universal generation -
transmission - transformation - distribution universal standard cluster
network microTech control system owned and managed by
WE=humanity because of our inherent intrinsic fully scalable benefits to
entire population most rapid transition to all Hydro Water Power
Generation with few nuclear of OUR power industry.  Public community
owns all transportation of ride share all electric skateboards, eCars,
eBus, Bullet eTrains e-Subways, even ePlanes. Long-short haul now
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electric/hydrogen powered ferrys and super safe eHydroGen blimp
fleets that replace the huge ocean shipping industry once kProducers
use kBitCoins to trade kConsumers with SolutionHousing.ORG +
WorldSchoolFund.com. Call Elon Musk, Gov, Military, any others to
come escort us back to WashTheSin out of Washington #25. All else
can do same. On Sept 25, 2011, we asked Safe Haven Political Asylum
R&D refugee status. We patent invented original SelfyStick. Reference:
CreatorKeith.Space showing our mega Billionaire previous status.

--

CreatorKeith.space is the ONLY methods to UNIFY all mankind.
April 1, then May 1, 2020 are NEXT then LAST World Presidents + CEO's
Global peace summit to resolve ALL issues of Criminals who are listed
on now FOIA.ONE single INTL who is who database. Call Keith and escort
him to TESTIFY to humanity as requested and required by all Human
right laws... Client3635.wixsite.com/SolutionManifesto

Welcome to your new world free society UNIocracy.ORG all
client3635.wix.com/BuiltBykeith Duncan. Call us and escort us to testify
to your greatest places of needs.

WIth ProfitShareHolders.SPACE we control our bankers and all stock
market executives so no cyber crime fraud can ever occur again.
With WorldSchoolFund.com we all have free internet and FREE education
worldwide.

With client3635.wix.com/solutionHousing migration of millions then
billions of persons with trillions of real $$$ move to higher elevations
unloading the mega slum poverty.

With https://client3635.wixsite.com/solutionMil no more wars ever.

With client3635.wix.com/solutionJudge, no more corrupt lawyers, judges,
or any officer of the court will exist. All go to prison for lying.
With SolutionSafeWater TurnOffLights.SPACE, humanity owns all energy
and water as well as EVERYTHING ELSE.

PRIME requirement is always escort Keith to Interpol 1st.
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NEXT is to notify and require all World Presidents and CEOs attend the
most historical long over due Total World Peace Summits. Anyone who
refuses to participate is sanction kicked out of office with the ONE
answer voting direct democracy system builtByKeith.com/evote

Everything store and forwarded in FOIA.ONE open public no secrets ever
again database.

Everything else cross reference for GODs purpose on

BuiltBykeith.com/clearhouse
Client3635.wix.com/builtbyKeith linked.
Keith Duncan  (63)9173354300 in Manila
SolutionPeace2020@Gmail.com  SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2,
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE =
SolutionPeace.com is #1 Only Universal Reformation Movement for SolutionMilitary.com Removes all
Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
WorldSchoolFund.com SolutionHousing.org  remain KEY SOLUTIONS to world problems.
Support BuiltByKeith.com NGO INC teams today 1958-2020
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